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Summary Table of IIEP Issues
March 28, 2001
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Prioritization Criteria:
1. Issue that should receive high priority
2. Issue for consideration

Reactor Oversight Process Goals:
MS - Maintain safety
EE - Increase effectiveness and efficiency
PC - Increase public confidence
RB - Reduce unnecessary regulatory burden
OB - Objective
RI - Risk informed
PR - Predictable
UN - Understandable
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Issue Initial
Priority

MS EE PC RB OB RI PR UN

O-1 Need to improve and pursue multiple avenues for all stakeholders to
provide feedback and accumulation of lessons learned. Need to communicate
disposition of feedback received and any resulting changes made in a timely
manner.

1 5 12 14 6 2 0 3 8

- Develop and publicize a clear process for handling external stakeholders feedback and questions. Clarify to internal and external stakeholders how
feedback will be handled and how they can know what happened as a result of their feedback.
- Improve visibility to all stakeholders of program changes and staff responses to feedback received.
- There is a need for sharing of information/findings/feedback/lessons learned across Regional boundaries
- Consideration of experience and lessons learned from outside sources (foreign experience, other agencies, military)
- Processes and tools need to be put in place to allow for program feedback, comments, and questions
- The Frequently Asked Question (FAQ) process appears to have been a positive mechanism to resolve licensee and inspector issues relating to the
Performance Indicators. The FAQ process provides for the open exchange of information and the establishment of uniform, consistent guidance. The
other elements of the Reactor Oversight Process (such as the SDPs), might benefit from a similar FAQ process. Should the FAQ process be expanded
to include all elements of the Revised Oversight Process?
- What is the process for getting issues onto the “frequently asked questions” list? How does the general public get information on past questions and
answers?
- We should make sure the infrastructure remains in place to promptly process inspection procedure changes. Several inspectors have commented that
the level of detail in some of the inspection procedures could be strengthened, and that best practices information included in previous procedures have
not been included in the baseline procedures. Each region has developed internal processes to capture some of this information to pass on to
inspectors. A nationwide process should be considered to ensure regional consistency.
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O-2 Need for public access to ROP information and timely and clear public
communications.

1 2 2 14 0 1 0 1 7
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- Access to information (snap shot okay web-site), but then we have ADAMS
- People who are not computer enabled (and many who are) do not appear to have the same degree of confidence in the authenticity or completeness of
information posted on a web site as they do in hard copy “documents on file” at an official local repository. To supplement electronic reporting and
thereby enhance public confidence, NRC should consider issuing hard copy ROP reports to all identified stakeholders
- NRC outreach could be improved with the addition, on its web site, of a weekly, annotated document accession list for each plant. Each item would
have an active link directly to the document
-An additional improvement would be the addition of a status board posting the status and progress of individual licensee action items, enforcement
actions, inspections, licensing proceedings, etc.
- Need to clarify public communication of PI information.
- Most people don’t realize that 85% of the program is inspection and not performance indicators. Need to improve public access to inspection
information.
- Much remains to be done to make the ROP and its results fully understandable and accessible to external stakeholders
- Special accommodation must be made for public input, plant by plant, on a regular basis
- Public knowledge is not sufficiently developed to serve the program's long-term needs. An investment in an open process will reap long-term gain.
- There appears to be a need to improve the public understanding of the scope of the Reactor Oversight Process. It appears much of the public
perceives the new Reactor Oversight Process as solely the “Performance Indicators” and there is less awareness of the revised Inspection Process,
Significance Determination Process, Action Matrix, and Enforcement Policy. Questions have been raised to the effect that if most licensees are “all
GREEN” then the process isn’t working. Should consideration be given to the format and content of the NRC Website in this regard?
- Timeliness of dissemination of information and timeliness of response is also essential to building public confidence
- The ROP public meetings did not enhance public confidence in the regulatory program
- Timeliness is important. More than two months elapsed before NRC made a determination of significance of the Millstone auxiliary feedwater pump
failure. The Summer determination was changed (downgraded) almost three months after the fact.
- The information provided to the public in the inspection reports and over the NRC web site intentionally lean toward recovery to green. Statements
are provided to explain areas with non-green results. Often statements are made such as "this white is expected to be green by the 4th quarter." There
is a presumption of effective future performance. Should the NRC be making these types of presumptions on behalf of their licensees? Is that an
appropriate regulatory stance?
- Performance indicator definitions should incorporate the word “significance” for the level
- News accounts relating to the Summer emergency feedwater system being inoperable characterized the issue as “substantial importance to safety”
yellow, while the Millstone auxiliary feedwater system issue was characterized as“low to moderate safety” white
- Web site overall focus on performance indicators gives wrong impression, need to more clearly highlight inspection findings
- Performance Indicator Definitions: It is imperative that we establish a common understanding of the definitions for the performance indicators. The
long-term effort to get all of the stakeholders using a common set of words and definitions should address many of the other concerns identified in this
area.
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(Continued)
- The NRC should anticipate and use simple explanations to forestall public surprise/outrage over unfamiliar concepts (e.g. nuclear power plants are
legally permitted to release radioactivity, nuclear power plants report their own emissions, nuclear power plants report their own performance
indicators). Surprised people ignore the indicators themselves.
- The NRC should survey the public to determine whether their confidence in the NRC as a regulatory agency is enhanced by performance indicator
data. Trust might be increased by clearly pointing out positive and negative implications of the data, reasons for uncertainty in the data, how data were
collected and confirmed (if there is a QA process for the data) and how the public might confirm the data through independent sources.
- Open routine inspection exit meetings to the public?
- Inspection findings need to be much more visible on the web
- Misleading information regarding inspections is posted on the web site. For example, at the Hope Creek plant, the planned Problem Identification
inspection was originally planned for October and November 2000 and this was shown on the web site. However, the Hope Creek inspection was
combined with the Salem inspection and rescheduled for February 2001. This represented a significant reduction in inspection hours at Hope Creek
during 2000.
- It may enhance public confidence to publicize how much time the regulator is inspecting the nuclear power plants. This information could be posted
on the NRC web page and might present a very easily understood benchmark for the public.
- Changes to the NRC Inspection Program are not posted on the Web site in a timely manner. (ie. 0610*)
- Criteria for deviation from the action matrix must be clearly communicated up-front.
- NRC’s ROP web page should be redesigned for better information exchange. The front page should provide a summary of the status of all plants and
subsequent pages should let you drill down for additional detail. There should be better layering of information on the web page from overall plant
performance, to cornerstones, to Performance indicators and inspection findings, and eventually to actual inspection report or other details.
- NRC inspection reports should more provide more basis for the disposition of findings. Why is the risk low? It is not sufficient just to state that the
findings was of little significance due to the SDP worksheets or Phase 3 analysis.
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0-3 Need for process to evaluate long term program effectiveness and to test
program assumptions

1 12 9 9 9 5 5 5 4

- The NRC should prove that the system of performance indicators and inspection findings identifies the real plants with poor performance.
- Set up robust and permanent process to identify and address unintended consequences
- Do we need a more robust and permanent process to help eliminate the potential for false negatives, as well as to minimize the number of false
positives?
- Examine the disparate way in which nearly similar incidents have been handled under the ROP and the way in which NRC spokesmen have
characterized them
- There are limits to what may be learned from a one-year test. Does the NRR program evaluation properly recognize and account for those limits?
Examples of these limits include: (A) the efficiency and effectiveness of inspections will be suboptimal for more than a year as the staff and industry
progresses along a learning curve with ROP; and (B) the initial implementation phase is garnering very little experience with issues of high risk
significance and with the regulatory actions for licensees whose performance falls below the regulatory response band, yet the effectiveness of ROPin
those cases is crucial to the NRC objectives of being risk-informed and maintaining safety ---- what is being (or should be done) to compensate for the
limited testing of the program in this area.
- Are there elements of the reactor oversight process that may have unnecessarily increased burden on licensees?
- What measures are available to evaluate the accuracy of assessments under ROP?
- Evaluating green findings in an integrated manner could provide a useful feedback mechanism to assess the effectiveness of the baseline inspection
program and support a more refined understanding of performance on a licensee and industry level.

O-4 Identification and disposition of cross cutting issues 1 10 6 8 5 4 4 6 2

- Need for criteria, thresholds, and definition of cross cutting issues
- What is the NRC’s action if the corrective action program was determined to be deficient?
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O-5 Intentional differences in the basis for the green to white thresholds for
performance indicators (industry performance) and inspection findings (risk)
has created a wide variety of issues.

1 3 2 11 5 1 5 3 9

- 95/5 is a perception issue, communications issue
- The GREEN/WHITE threshold for Performance Indicators was set basically at the 95% performance level
- most performance indicators are green (may need to review thresholds)
- Green/white threshold compared to inspection finding threshold
- Difference between NRC expectation and licensee regarding color of finding (white, yellow, red) and findings/perceptions from outside stakeholders
95/5 vs risk informed thresholds
- It is difficult to communicate to external stakeholders that a white performance indicator is not necessarily the same risk-significance as a white
inspection finding.
- There is a significant perception difference between the NRC and the licensees regarding the impact and importance of white issues, and this has
resulted in some of the debate about thresholds.
- The other thresholds (including the GREEN/WHITE thresholds for assessing Inspection findings using the SDPs) were set based on risk. Having an
inconsistent logic for the bases for setting the thresholds creates confusion and uncertainty. Should the NRC revisit the bases for the GREEN/WHITE
threshold for the Performance Indicators?
- What are the practical implications regarding the underlying philosophy and assumptions of 95/5 model for communicating differentiated plant
performance? Is there an expectation that the definitions of performance thresholds change as all plants move into and sustain a level of performance
in the green band? What does
that say about the objectives of the program?
- Is the NRC ready to accept all GREEN Performance Indicators?
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P-1 Need to identify and evaluate unintended consequences of performance
indicators

1 15 6 5 12 4 6 4 3

- Absolute avoidance of white PI, pressure on operating staff (white is unacceptable)
- Potential to take the wrong action to keep indicator green
- Unplanned power change performance indicator causing wrong decisions. A utility may delay repairs for 72 hours to avoid counting a power
reduction. However, plants that are proactive in conducting repairs in a well planned manner, yet in less than 72 hours from the discovery of the
off-normal condition, would be categorized in the PI as a poor performer. In other words, 72 hours inappropriately represents a time frame that defines
adequate planning.
- Changing surveillance periods to avoid fault exposure times
- Some plants have said that they will not have a white Performance Indicator window under any circumstances. Even if avoiding a white PI results in
the deferment of necessary maintenance of safety related equipment.
- Developing Culture which tries to avoid white findings at all cost. This undermines the design of the process by reducing occurrences of NRC
validation of licensee actions
- The staff has noted a number of licensees that have altered operating practices solely to minimize their performance indicator hits. In extreme cases
where the licensee is apparently trying to manipulate the performance data and taking less safe actions, should the NRC consider responding by using
additional inspection resources to collect performance data?
- Evaluate the effectiveness of the Unplanned Power Change PI in providing value-added insights in light of the current PI definitions and thresholds,
industry performance, and NRC inspection experience. Current ROP/NEI 99-02 definition and guidance for Unplanned Power Change PI are
perceived by Industry as having significant unintended consequences (impact on on-line maintenance).
- What positive incentives does the program currently provide for superior performance? (only bad ones - no white at any cost, delay shutdown, change
thresholds ALARA, stacking maintenance)

P-2 Identify and evaluate new performance indicators 2 11 2 6 1 5 10 0 0

- Evaluate possible corrective action performance indicator and steam generator performance indicator
- Steam generator PI (% tubes plugged, leak rate primary to secondary)
- The program would be significantly enhanced by the use of risk-informed performance indicators and thresholds.
- Performance indicators must be risk-informed to make the process consistent. So far, the performance indicators themselves, as well as, the
corresponding thresholds do not correlate with risk. This calls into question the value of performance indicators as a way to assess performance. The
current NRC Science and Research effort to develop risk-based performance indicators should be expedited.
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P-3 Safety system unavailability performance indicator needs revision, including
credit for operator action.

1 8 4 4 5 4 8 4 7

- The inclusion of fault exposure hours in the Safety System Unavailability PIs does not properly assess the risk condition of equipment failures and
therefore ineffectively utilizes NRC and plant resources in response to the action matrix requirements.
- The ROP definition of equipment unavailability is different than other programs that monitor or consider unavailability of safety equipment. These
programs are also different among themselves in the determination of equipment unavailability. Particularly in the combination of considerationsfor
allowed operator actions and cascading of support systems. The referenced programs are PRA implementation, Maintenance Rule program, NRC PI
program, and WANO.
- Limiting the exemption from reporting planned overhaul maintenance hours to only situations were a quantitative risk assessment has been
performed creates a disadvantage in the safety system unavailability PI for those plants that by design must conduct on-line maintenance and can not
demonstrate "low risk" (e. g. shared diesel generators). In this case, the plants still meet the NRC endorsed NUMARC 93-01 guidance for mitigating
risk which is acceptable by the NRC for conducting on-line maintenance. But the qualitative assessment portion of the process is considered
inadequate for PI consideration.
- The current requirements in ROP/NEI 99-02 concerning reporting of fault exposure hours result in a masking of system performance issues and
potential NRC and licensee reaction to individual events
- Thresholds in the unavailability PIs, where they are more restrictive than maintenance rule performance criteria, can create unintended pressureto
perform less maintenance than what may be needed to balance availability and reliability.
- Too many definitions of unavailability (MR, WANO, PI, PRA) overly complicates data keeping requirements
- As the number of exceptions increase, such as excluding equipment overhauls, the indicator is no longer a true unavailability indicator.
- Fault exposure time reporting is not risk informed; results in inappropriate reporting of unavailability with three inappropriate results: 1) followup
SDP shows these to be false positives, 2) the large number of hours can mask additional poor performance, 3) licensee and NRC reaction to minor
events
- Credit for operator action should be allowed for equipment performance indicators
- Operator credit is allowed within SDP but not Performance Indicators
- Interpretation of WANO performance indicators allows for any reasonable operator actions to be taken to restore a system to available status. This
may be from either inside or outside the control room. Currently NEI 99-02 allows for operator actions associated with testing, or for malfunctions or
operating errors that can be restored from the control room. The NRC interpretation for allowed operator actions has been limited to "testing". The
NRC has continued in public meetings to request a revision to NEI 99-02 for the removal of credit for control room operator actions for malfunctions
or operating errors. The impact of the NRC's interpretation for limiting credit for operator actions is emphasized by a NRC position associated with
maintenance on a diesel generator fuel oil storage tank at the Salem/Hope Creek site. During the maintenance activity the affected diesel generator
could start, load and operate for up to three days on the remaining storage tank that was in service. Although the unavailable tank would not be
required for three days and contingency planning would restore the storage tank within one day, the NRC position was the maintenance time should be
considered as system unavailable time.
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Continued
- NEI 99-02 currently lacks criteria for crediting operator action in determining system unavailability for non-test situations
- Monitored systems may be “operable” but may be counted as “unavailability” for the NRC PI based on NEI 99-02 treatment of
operator/compensatory actions to restore support systems to available status prior to the support system being required for the monitored system to
perform its intended safety function.
- SSU currently lacks risk-informed criteria for crediting operator actions in determining system unavailability for non-test situations.

P-4 Need to improve frequently asked question process 2 2 7 5 2 1 0 5 9

- Good and bad, data overload
- Make FAQs more generic
- The inspectors have noted some licensees taking the answers to frequently asked questions out of context when applying it to their specific situation.
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I-1 Appropriate level of inspection in baseline program 2 6 9 5 9 1 4 3 1

- Increased level of inspection effort between baseline and core program
- Resources higher charges for NRC inspections
- Resource expenditures for the same procedure vary widely
- Several inspections have allocated actual NRC inspection resources that are above the levels indicated by the Inspection Procedure. In addition, the
inspection schedule has been extended. (Examples: Triennial Fire Protection, OSRE and PI&R Inspections)
- Exact definition of “baseline” inspection program is needed. Is it the de minimus?
- unexpected inflexibility in baseline inspection hours (pressure not to exceed inspection hours)
- It appears that inspection resources in occupational exposure area can be reduced.
- Need to review the frequency of inspections which require major asset allocation but do not result in any new insights or significant findings
(candidates would be PI&R, design engineering ...)
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I-2 Is current inspection report documentation threshold sufficient? 2 5 6 9 3 2 0 2 6

- Inspection report format, does it include enough information for the public, no long discussion on low level issues
- Thresholds for documenting issues within inspection reports
- Inspector process used to document issues Group 1/2/3 questions
- Communications between inspectors and licensees (some problems don’t get documented, but licensees want the feedback)
- With the significantly reduced level of detail in the inspection reports, the public may actually have less performance information available thanin
the previous program
- Many of the findings that were documented in the reports under the old oversight are no longer considered "significant". Now, the inspections are
focussed on risk-significant issues. But some good insights could be lost by not documenting less risky issues. These findings may only be
communicated verbally during the inspection or at the inspection exit interview, but not in writing, thus not making the information available to the
public. This is also an area where there seems to be different understanding by the inspectors and at the managers. Is there a threshold for what gets
into the report?
- Inspection reports don’t necessarily need a lot of detail, but they do have to provide the basis for their conclusions and disposition of findings. There
is a need to justify and explain conclusions. What was the scope of the inspection? What were you looking for and why? What level of depth and
breadth were looked at? How did you do it?

I-3 Handling of cross cutting issues 1 8 8 6 6 6 5 2 5

- How do you identify and document adverse trends? What is the criteria for determining a trend? If you identify an adverse trend, then what do you
do?
- The threshold for raising and documenting issues related to the assessment of corrective action programs by the resident staff is not commensurate
with the overall program assumption that a healthy corrective action program exists at each facility.
- The results of the PI&R inspections have been mixed. It is not clear that the broad-based inspection approach (covering all cornerstone areas) is the
most effective and efficient approach. Other approaches should be considered.

I-4 Handling of multiple findings 2 5 7 6 7 6 5 6 4

- How should the agency group multiple, related inspection findings? Would it be appropriate to characterize an inspection that identifies five related
issues (3 green, 1 white, 1 yellow) as one finding or five separate findings? If the findings are grouped together, would the total issue assume the
significance of the most significant finding?

I-5 Physical protection inspection 1 4 6 5 6 7 2 5 7

- IP 71130.03 (Response to Contingency Events) should be reevaluated and revised to consider Industry self-assessment initiatives.
- Need new inspection approach for force on force.
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I-6 Clarify event response guidance 2 4 9 7 6 3 2 7 7

- Event response MD 8.3 needs to clarify type of response to event, how to apply risk, thresholds, difference in responding to condition as opposed to
events, time for review of PRAs to allow for appropriate response
- Event response vs CCDP/ risk perspective vs risk number / risk expertise needs
- The agency's response to plant events, like the Indian Point-2 tube leak, occurs prior to the SDP characterization of the issue. What are the
expectations that the action matrix will be used to guide agency involvement in plant issues that are time sensitive?
- Although there was some effort to revise the NRC’s incident response procedure with risk insights, the previous narrative criteria were retained. This
process needs to be revised to be consistent with the rest of the program. The current process has retained some of the subjectivity from the previous
process. In addition, an updated Management Directive has not yet been issued.

I-7 Use of licensee self-assessments to meet inspection requirements 2 3 9 6 10 1 1 1 1

- In the previous program, there were cases where the NRC did not conduct certain inspections if the licensee had conducted a rigorous self-assessment
of the same area. This flexibility has not been provided in the new program. The ROP baseline inspection program has decoupled plant performance
from inspection resource expenditures.
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S-1 Clarify process for evaluating and communicating SDP issues 2 1 7 4 3 1 1 1 7

- SDP communication between licensee and NRC during phase 2, when does the clock start, what happens after inspectors leave the site, is the door
closed
- An opportunity exists to rethink the appropriate agenda topics and attendance for regulatory conferences to ensure that these meetings are effective
and efficient.
- The program does not have an appeal process for licensees to dispute the risk characterization of green findings. Since licensees have demonstrated
that the motivation to dispute such findings does exist, should the process be revised to accommodate such requests?
- Should information received by licensees to support the risk characterization of inspection findings be subject to controls and restrictions similar to
those used during the licensing process. That is, should the NRC base decisions only on information received from the licensee that is docketed.
- Need for access to PRA data by all stakeholders
- The accurate characterization of the performance deficiency has been identified as a reoccurring issue with the execution of the SDP. How should
the SDP be applied to issues involving equipment performance and/or personnel performance issues?
- It does appear that when the significance of a finding is being debated, negotiations can take place in an environment where limited persons
understand the significance determination process.
- It appears that excessive time is spent in resolving disagreements and appeals of low-level SDP results and inspection findings. This is neither
risk-informed nor efficient.
- External stakeholder perception that negotiations occur between NRC and licensees.

S-2 Reevaluate the fire protection SDP 1 2 8 3 4 3 4 3 7

- FP SDP too complex, needs to be simplified, better definitions needed, differences between risk analysts and FP engineers
- The Fire Protection SDP is too subjective in addressing circuit analysis (i. e. hot short) issues for risk assessment
- IMC 0609, App. F guidance for evaluating Fire Protection Findings, including but not limited to fire protection degradation risk significance,
modeling of fires, and assignment of degradation factors to barrier and suppression degradation should be reevaluated and revised to reflect the results
of Industry/NRC lessons learned
- Need improved and simplified SDP worksheets for fire protection, e.g., fire frequency.
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S-3 Issue and validate revised SDP phase 2 worksheets 1 2 8 2 5 1 1 3 2

- Current SDP Phase 2 worksheets not final
- Rx SDP doesn’t reflect site PRAs, causes a lot of additional effort by NRC and licensees
- The site specific SDP worksheets are not yet available in final form.
- The effectiveness of the SDP process has been hampered by the lack of adequate Phase 2 worksheets for each plant. This has resulted in the need to
perform Phase 3 evaluations for most issues that appear to be non-green.
Reactor Safety Phase 2 worksheets have not been re-issued to reflect the results of site visits conducted in early 2000. This situation has resulted in
additional licensee and NRC resources being required to effectively evaluate the significance of potential Findings.
- The lack of the plant specific worksheets for the reactor SDP are limiting the effectiveness of the reactor SDP in providing timely and efficient phase
2 assessments

S-4 Develop frequently asked questions for SDPs 2 1 7 4 1 1 1 4 7

- Develop frequently asked questions for SDPs

S-5 Improve the timeliness of dispositioning greater than green issues 1 1 8 5 2 0 1 1 0

- The time and resource commitment to process individual ROP cases appears to have increased. The development of NRC performance measures for
individual steps in the process may be warranted to ensure that process problems are understood and agency actions are timely.
- There needs to be better communication between the NRC and the licensee early in the evaluation process to ensure a common understanding of the
assumptions (between Phase 2 and Phase 3).

S-6 PRA quality & consistency 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 4 1

- The ROP depends on the quality and consistency of the probabilistic tools utilized by the NRC as a basis for its decisions. Currently, the NRC relies
heavily on the individual plant probabilistic risk assessments (PRAs) developed by licensees. The content of these PRAs vary. These variations could
lead to similar plants ending up with different significance outcomes for identical findings. Are actions needed to address this area?

S-7 Reevaluate the physical security SDP 1 4 7 2 6 2 8 4 4

- The Security SDP alignment to the reactor safety SDP is an inappropriate application for risk assessment
- IMC 0609, App E guidance for evaluating Physical Protection degradation should be reevaluated based on Security/OSRE inspection lessons learned.
Example: interface between the Physical Protection SDP and Reactor SDP.
- Guidance for evaluating physical protection degradation should be reevaluated based on security/OSRE inspection lessons learned.
- The physical protection SDP needs to be rewritten to accommodate both physical security requirements and the actual potential risk to the reactor,
which is appropriately assessed in the reactor SDP.
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S-8 Clarify definition of a performance issue 2 2 5 3 6 4 0 4 5

- Early in the implementation of the ROP, the staff developed guidance that required the inspector to demonstrate a licensee performance deficiency
before entry into the SDP. This has caused some concern among the inspectors because in some cases it appears we are not dispositioning significant
safety issues because a clear performance deficiency was not established.

S-9 Need for SDPs for other areas 1 5 6 4 2 3 5 6 1

- Phase 2 SDPs are needed in the areas of shutdown, containment, and external events.

S-10 Need for Process to Identify Improvements in SDPs 2 1 8 3 3 2 3 4 2

- Systematic, periodic review
- Closed loop learning process based on experience that effects change

S-11 Reevaluate the ALARA SDP 1 3 5 2 5 4 5 2 4

- Problems with job description
- Revising dose estimates
- Unrealistic high thresholds to avoid tripping
- Potential for unintended consequences counter to safety by setting dose estimates that are too high

S-12 Need for Formal Process to Review for False Negatives 1 7 3 6 3 3 2 3 2

- Periodically review SDPs to evaluate for underestimation of significance
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A-1 Reevaluate the criteria for an inspection finding being included in the action
matrix

1 2 4 5 7 3 2 2 6

- Should there be a graded time for different colors instead of the fixed one year?
- The Action Matrix uses inspection findings for a one-year period from the inspection. Therefore, a non-GREEN inspection finding is used in the
Action Matrix for a year, while the PI is recalculated quarterly. Considering the risk significances of the various findings, it might be beneficial to
establish a “graded reset” of the inspection finding window.

A-2 Clarify the purpose of the regulatory conference 2 1 8 8 3 1 1 5 8

- Participation of enforcement staff and technical staff shift the focus of the conference to enforcement and corrective actions, rather than the risk
significance.

A-3 Use of no color findings 1 2 5 7 4 4 4 4 7

- The ROP has proceduralized the concept of the non-color finding/violation. This category addresses issues that are more than minor but do not
match any of the Group II questions for entry into the SDP. Therefore, the process appears to have created a third classification of finding. Does the
existence of non-color findings impact the effectiveness of the ROP?
- No color findings are too numerous. It appears that they are being used to attempt to build a case for “apparent trends” or “cross-cutting issues”.
Upon review, many of these issues do not appear to warrant inclusion in inspection reports.
- Those issues that are determined to be more than minor violations, but cannot be evaluated by the current SDPs are problematic in the new process.
In most cases, these issues were documented as “No Color” in inspection reports, causing some confusion to stakeholders.
- Some Inspection Reports have reported “No Color” Findings in individual Cornerstones (i.e., Mitigating Systems).
- Some Inspection Reports have reported “No Color” Findings in Cross-Cutting Issues where there does not appear to be an appropriate linkage
between the individual issues, each of which individually is characterized as being of low risk significance


